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If you've ever been :ffustiated by
the prices of textbooks' and the
. ilmoriht you rec~ive whe~ retuin.· .. ing;them, you.may beitiluck: The
StudentdovenimentAssociaticinis
working on initiating an online
book swap that would allow;students to buy and. sell bo_oks and
otheritemswithouthavingtopost
fliers around campus.
. ·. .
This:program would be set tip
by .ari independent company,
Conexus Enterprises: . . .

vice~president.

students. and seeing. the everyday
difficulties students had," Gibson
· it w~: c:ine of the campaign platforms. said.' .
'.of Qib~s'6n, ·President Natasha
They had also heard of other
' H~iii6il; and Administrative Vice- colleges that had similar programs,
· President Meagan Quick during last · such as Marquette University.
"It would be a good way for
year'sSGAelections:
·
· · "The jdea came from just being students to be able to communi. . ·.
cat~ a lot b~tter,'~ .Gibson said.·
"Rather than posting fliers in Alter
·Hall and;the Gallagher Student
·
..
Center, students could go online
•··
and sell theirbcfoks;
·· ·
·
· ·
'.There would be no monetafy
0
S· .
'r transaction online, no creditcarci
.

. Tli~id~a may sound familiar, as

"ft· would be a

marketplace _:to se_ff .
b tik
and, . fo
0 1
cto;e~;e~:~~::t:!r~~~i~~¥~~ . ., tnstqn~e, ·: if a Senior :~:~:~~g::~: : :Ji~~~:~:; •..
system,: a~d s.end.· re~orts ,t~. th~·· . hadci/uches they· didn't than posting _notices in Gallagher .
· ·. •· ·
•· ..
·
or ~king to friends,'' Gibson said .. "'
SGA. Ifthere Is questionable m~ierial posted, if'Yould be up to the. need: anyrfiore they'
Students would reply to Online
SGA to allow Conexus to remove ,
· ·. · : · · .·•• .• • . · ·.. ·.. ··. • pC>stings bfeinilil~r tdephone.:and / ·
. the offensive post.
' . .· ...·. cou,ldpostptc,tures·and .·.· mak~ theirown sales arrarigeriients;
•.···This. sy~teln: would be a·way tq : ~~// them .to'. someo.n. e . . "It woulcf technolbgically cen~'. .·
c~nnecf~ith oth~t;• stud?nts; .~'.If.
:•ti:iliz~··~tisine.ss tli~t i~ ·atie~ciygo~ ··.
would :tie' a;! matk~tpl'a,qf .tc:> ·. selJ ·••.·.·.w
_
·.~.·.· ·····~~.·.·e_ · -._~m
. · .·<~.-.·'{: 'i'ng
d11. §ri. calripus_:·everf 'day,'; ~:.·
·' books and;fc:Winstanc6i:if:a'seriirir>
..
Gibson said.
"
·_,_.h
...·••. •.o_·_·
..·.·. ·•.....c.'.·
... •...·'_u_··.·.·:._:_la.:
_·..

had coUciies they didn't;~ee(fany1nore, they could post pictures arid
· ·· ·
·
·
·
sell them·to someone who could
use the~:· saict ju~idr J.J. oi6~on,:.
.

.

..

.

.

.

. . . ••· . .·•. ·.-.•.·.t_··_:_h.·_:e
__

·-J·J ~ Gibson ..

.

In addition to selling .go9ds;.

SGA Legislati~e Vite • students could rate and post com-·
·.· · . . · · .. · .· · · .· . · . ·•
.
; ' PHOTO TAKEN BYTARA oixoN
·· · · · · ·.·· · President
· · ··
· · ·· · · ·
· · SGJ\is"wo_*·ing.on a plan· to create an.online textbooks_wap so.
, . . ,.
· ments about theii. professors and .
classes:
..
.
. . students.can get their teXtbooks for less.

.

. ,There would iUso be a scrolling. · concerns aboutthe review center.
understand
· the
· ·marquee on the site that would in"We ,
, ' foriii students of campus events; . administration's concerns, and right
"It would be
now we're try-.
a way for stu.,.
irig to collect aS
dents to com-.
"'T'L • J _
.·
much informa.L r.Je taeti
'Om .tion as we Cail to
.municate, but it
would be a way
help get this·
6
·pushed
for the SGA to
_communicate
th r 0 ugh',,.
with stUdents as
- ··
· Gibson said ..
At the mo.well,'" Gibson
.said.
ment, this. pro"The·good
gram is an ongothillg about' this
ing project in
system is that it
the SGA, but it's
can
be
not going to
changed.
monopolize
"Different parts of it can be ·their agenda.
blocked off or changed, and it can· ·
"We have lotof programs we'd
be m_olded into .what we want it to like to get off the ground, and we're
be:" .
trying to mairitafo a healthy bal.
. SGA is working behind the · ance," Gibson said.
scenes to gather information. to
There is currently no. definite.
·. present to the administration. ·
timeline for getting the prograin
·. ~'The administration WaS open · functional.
in talking with us and presenting
· "The SGA is really .at a transi. th'eir concerns,'' Gibson saidi . . . tional point now where we're try.The. main c'oncern .is .possible . fog 'to gatherinformatiori to present
conflicts with the bookstore's con- to the administration and approach
tract with Fbllet. There' ar~ also them again," Gibson.said.

fa
came .
J·ust beinustudents and
. seeing the everyday·.·
diffi_ctJ,fties· Students
had. ,,
.

a

·Things like XaVier ·university collectables and spo~s drinks may become the- high sellers at the
· ..
.bookstore iUhe SGA plan for a book swap goeSthrc:Jugh. ·

.
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BRIEFS
Lisa Degenhait. Editor
News Room: 745-3122
n~wswire-news@xavier.edu

Attention Seniors ·

·.students·.•···feltiindedt~f;}•id.~tiifl
;
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Luther King. Jr.'s,.!J.l!QS$~g~···
',.

.

I

..

.

'

From 7-9 on Wednesday, Jan.
. . SARA THOMAS
_ XavierPresidentFatherMichael· :or. King })uilt~for:c :
Gfaharriwekomed the.crowd.fothe . the Civil Rights.
28, join the Senior Board for ice.
skating at Fountain Square. They
Contributing W,riter
ceremony and also ended. the cer- Movement, . iind: ·
will meet downtown, and admisIn honor of the birthday of Dr. einony in ptayer.
' . _
~aid ~hat "he sa~ ..
sion and skate rentals are free~ For Martin Luther King, Jr., ~ commemo"[Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.!s] what we could be~ · ~·
more information, the Senfor rative observance was held in . memory, like firie wine, ages and· ~ome when the b·ar~ .
Board can be emailed at . Bellarmine Chapel on Thursday. - becomes IIlOre potent year after ders are gone,'' cit~
seniorboard@yahoo.com;
The event was titled "Bridging year," said Graham during the wel~ __ ing some restricthe Gap ...
tions that still
·
King· Then
:+
exist
for A.fri~ .-· ·
7
1
and Now';'
- .1 I
OI
t
cari~Ainericans

Wellness Team
lunch and learn
seminar

- ·
h•
···
·.
epurpose
e ceremony was tOJ
:~:nso~=~ celebrate the birthda~ work,_ andlife of ins~~;:;!~~~·.·.·
b.:Y the Of-- Dr. Martin Luther King,·]r.,,
her reflection,.
"{'T''h

a

f1ce
of
.
·
~Paul Jatne_s_ . ~hich had fo~ ..
At noon on Monday, Jan. 26, Multicultural
cus . on the "I (Petra den Dulkis assisting partici- Affairs, the
Director of Multicultural Affairs . Have a Dream
·'pants in reviewing how they exOffice of -. . ·
· Speech,". by
1perience well-being and .discussthe President, the Office of Student come.
thanking ~r. King
ing how they can improve their
The cerem9ny consisted of mu- for the. dream .he.
.Development and the Bl~ck Student lives. Participants are encouraged
sical selections. performed by the had years ~go th~t : Paul James, the ·directo'r of M~lticultural: .
to bring a brown bag lunch. Light Association.
.
''[The
purpose
of
the
ceremony
Xavier
Gospel Choif, and reflections now atlows. 'people. Affairs, spoke about Martin Luther King, Jr:s
refreshments will be provided; For
_was to] celebrate the birthday, work by Xavier junior Chavon Mitchell, · of different races to legacy. .
.- · _
more information, 'contact the
1
and life of Dr. Martin Luther King, and· sophomore Lanighta ·Sales, ·sit together in eel-·.
wellness
coordinator
at
Jr.," said Paul ·James,. the four-year. · both members of the Black Student ebraticin of his.life,
wellness@xavier.edu.
director of the Office of Multicultural · Association;
In addition to the student partici- .- peaceful protest, his pas°t e~pefi~
-Affairs who presided over the event
· --· "i thought Chavon and Lanighta pation, there was a: reflection by Pas- - ·-ences ·with ·racial discrimination,_
The event; he s~id~ ·has been:goirig did a very good job of giving a tor Peter Matthews of St. Stephens and e~en a rap abouthip~hop in~-.
_ori "for at least the pasf20 ..years" youth perspeciive,'' said James; ·- - A . M . E .
sic turning into .
: and is. something that vviU.contiriu.e . During lier reflection, Mitchell··- Bishop
E.
"hip-slop.'' .
At 7 :30 p.m. on Saturday, come in the future:
-t· •· · "I
think
·spoke a~out the "foundation" that · Lynn Brown,'····
.whptookpart
Bishop Brown's
•watch the 24"hour Theater in.the
Gallagher Student Center Theatre.
, in pea¢eful ·
Jr~.'s] message . was
_ For the 24-hour Theater,: stu.
dentS will find a script onstage at
7:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 23, and
gnaovt·eeathd.derke.sesy.·:
Matthews did~
will :perform -the prod\lc:tion the
.wonderfulreflec
next evening on Saturday, .Tan. 24,
B~own
:fflot~p--.ti9~:' Ji'~:~~ a
at 7:30 p.m. During those 24
native ofJack' . _. .
. ·. ·- -.· _· - . -. -.
. gre.at overall
hours, students remain in the the::..
son, Tenn; and. year4fteryear..'~
event. Ithink~t's
ater and are released two at a tinie
is the . 46th .
th . . h l G ah
an event Xavier
- Bishop ofthe: -·~-Fa er Mic ae · r · atn; . ;].--·.does very well,';.
for props, costumes and food.
Christian ·said James. "f
Methodist Episcopal· Chu.rch. · He _ th.ink the_ community realiy re·- -was elected in Birmingham, f\.la. in ceived it; not only did the Xavier
-: NEWswlREPHOTO COURTEsY OF BRIAN ANGOLIA, 1986, - .·.: . ',,:;·::.;:~·;~·;0;:>.; ;•.• ... .comrttuhity comeout and.receive
. B.rown's addres~jound~d.
it; bi.It:.th~· Cinc:innati community
BeHarmine Chapel was decorated for the Martin Luther King,-Jr.. ''Bridgillg )he Giip;'.f9~serV~·~ce
well:;; '.
·.
.
.
commemoration;
.
· · . with topics such:as ~€?.War on Iraq, . .i .i

·24-hour theater

"{D., ·
·M- ··
r. . -. · ar tn .
Luther' King,.
·
ft:testsK7~~~· .1Jle:rn:'oFy, like fine ·-· ;~?i~~mel·~eat~~
wine,,.
·. _. - . __ag.e{ _·. and
,- -., ,, .,:

otent .

is.a . be_coJnes

.. . , .
·s

Event Honoring
Black History
Month

ourtlte. :.•

as

Xavier University's Williams
··.::·:,_
College of Business is joining
with· the National Underground
. --..iiii~.!$l/.~'B:l~
-·. ,··
Railroad Freedom Center, the •
.
Greater Cincinnati ·chamber of
Jaiiuaryi1,10:3o}>·.~.
-Jamlary 1~·;·:6:'36.'p:io/· :.:_.A "'"
January 14, 8:18 p;in• ..:.... SevCommerce and Procter & Gamble
eral
resident
students
reported
hain sponsoring a Black History
rassing phone calls by an anonyMonth event featuring 'Edwin
reside~ce hails and found a small face' plate from his cilr patkecfin
mous
male caller.
Rigaud, pre~ident of the National
arriount of marljuana alld drug para~ · the C2 lot.
Underground Railroad Freedom
:.
phefria.l~a
.. ">.'
~,
Center (NURFC).
The event, titled "Personal HisJanuary.17; 1:20a.m.-Aresi- . ·January 18, 2~15 a.in. - An
tories:. Struggles, Triumphs and.
dent student reported that her purse underage resident student was cited ·
Lessons Learned,'' is on Wedneswas stolen at a house party that took for the consumption ofal~oh~l a11ci .,
day, Feb. 4, at 6 p.m. in the Schiff
piace in the:900 block of Marion for failure- tci comply with Univer; -_.-....
Family Conference Center, and is
sity Officials wheri hefalsely ideri~ . .
Avenue.
free and open to the public.
tifi.ed hi~self to' Campus Police.-

·Po'lice ·Notes·-

..... .,

.;·..-

.,

./·:~'. ,

'-cilm-

1

-··

:z<: "·'' '

~=~;:!:;:i:;~·o~~:r;~ ·• ·.:.~~;6f:c~%::'d:;:;;;;!t:.· ·•· ~~~i;j)iJ,~NiJflfS· •·
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SGA Blood Drive
. From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m, on Jan.
29 and 30, there will be a blood
drive on the. third floor of the
Gallagher Student Center: As of
Jan. 9, the usage of blood in the
Cincinnati area has been.so great
that the community is'700units
of blood short. Overhalf of the
shortage is of type. 0 blood. If any'one is interested i.n donating, they
can contact Constance Fowler at
924-.8421.

Januacy17,5:04p.m.-Aresident student reported the theft of
her Palm Pilot that was taken· from
her dorm r~om overnight.

· ..

·: •

Janu~ry l~, ;~s6 a~m •.·~ ..-'
Norwood Police arrestedtwo comm.uterstud_en. ts- .co.rthrow1'ng
bottles·_·.·11
at a_ house on Regeht

Avenue~

-eb.!lttes.J;. · ·.''
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R.jvalS'chOQls '~e>me,,:t()g~tber ..for Charity·.
.

., .

'

RACHEL ASCHER
. . . Contributing Wri~er ;

.

•\

.'

.··

..

first'began in 1998 with 200 vol-

...

.

.

.

:

.

dren~ alumni, staff, students and

.. .. untet-:i~. '.Now the program· has · senior citizens:

will

Volunteers
meet from S-:
The 2004 Crosstown Helpout · growri to consist of over 750 volprogram is recruiti~g volunteers,· ' un~rs working at 35 schools and 8:30 a.m. at the University of
within the community to help with agen~ies.
.
.
· Cincinnati's Fifth Third Arena at the.
the event truang place this _Sanir- .· .. "It become~ bigger and bigger · Shoemaker Center. There will be a
day, Jan. 24.
each year;' Schomaker commented shuttle runriing at Xavier .in front
This is an opportunity to help w~en asked· about· the ·success of or'Bellarmine Circle for students
out the greater Cincinnati· area ·
and come together with
Xavier's rival school, the Univ~ry
versity ·of Cincinnati; for a
common good.
Arin Schomaker is the
assistant ahlmni dire~tor at
Xavier llJ1d this is her fourth bask~tballgame.
year hea~ing the Crosstown
·-Mary Ann Schomaker
Helpout.
·
AssistantAlumniDirector .
"We work very c~osely wiUJ,
the Univetsify o(Ciiidrinati
and tryto:reapy bring both schools the program ov~r the last couple of who .need transportation to ~nd
together during the intens¢ coni~ years.
from UC.
petition of the. basketball game," .
People from all oyer the Cincin- ·..
Registration will be taken there,
Schomaker said; ·· ·
nati · and· Northern Kentucky area and breakfast will be provided. By
The Crosstown Helpo~t is a pre- volunteer their time. There are. 9:30 a.m., all volunteers will head
ceding event to the, Crosstown plenty of jobs to accomodate vol- out. to local schools and. agenci~s.
Shootout It is an annual eyent that unteers of aiiy age, including chil- repairing· buildings, painting,

Mary

· "We work
closely with the University of
Cincinnati and try to really bring both schqols
together during ·the intense competition ofthe
·
"

..

.,

PHOTO COURTESY OF MARY ANN SCHOMAKER

Volunteers work together to paint the walls at East End Community
Heritage School.

*

*
*
*'·

QUALIFYING ROUND
Friday, February 13 ·
· 4:00pm
Schmidt Fieldhouse

CAMPUS FINALS
Saturday, February 14
4:00 pm
Cintas Cente·r

·2-PerSon s111oun1 Competiuon!
I

GMAC

~·

l!l!!!U·S AIRWAYS

nf!NI balanee

.· · ..,. ·x6 ox··
~-·

'

'•

'

'

Free· t.i.shirt!
.' Free' food!
Free samples, from
. Coast, N·estle, ~ ..·
Tic--Tac
and Ultramax!.

* .,..,o·

Local sponsors

otJ..WJ1ra

,00.9"'1ilr~

4
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.Senate Welcomes AU to Meetings
SGA's Siudeni Senate would like io encourase Xav•er students to
provjde Senators wdth. feedback, questdons, and con.c~rils. _Fun~er·
more, all students are also dnvdted to a«end weeklJ senate_ meet·
inss~ . At the meetiri9s, students are welcome io. vodce iheir. com· ...
-menis out loud in the PubHc. Forum section of -the meetins. •.On- Dear ·Andy,
.the other hand, H·studen~s are 'ust curious as io the strudure
· and -or1anj1ation of meetin9~, iiley are ·invited to sit and watch 1he The parking situatfon really stinks.
meetins. · Hope ~o see you- there!
Why do Igo to this
school?
Signed, .
·Domisticat

Dear Domisticat,

SAC MEMBER

·'Offic.e Hours:·

Yarr. · · ·-: · .

'·office Hours:
Wednesday, 3-Spm ·

...-Sp~.cial Events,
. Enrichnierit

Financial Affiars

.Hom~towni Pigeo~Forge;TN

Hometown: St. Louis,MO
.
Htgh School: Parkway West High s·choot

N

Current Year: Freshman
Major: Politics and Philosophy; French Minor _. ·
Other Clubs, Interests: Koinonia, Xavier
Action, Habitat for Humanity, Coll~g~ R~publi-

."
Rea8on for Attending Xavier!least expensive .. school; PPP.Program/
'
Favorites ..• ·
Class atXa~er:-Philosophy ~ith Dr.
C~llela
.· . .
Meal at the Cafeteria: Chicken Caesar
Wraps
Weekend Activity: Sleeping
Movie: A League oftheir Own
Book: Mere Christianity by C.S. Lewis

·

If you could ch~ose any three people in

• ·the world to have dinner with, who
• would you choose? KordellStewart, Dave
Matthews, and Leslie Ghiz

,. ..

..
·High S,chool: -. Gatlinb~rg~Pittril~ Hlgh School
.- Curre~t Year: Sophomor~ (due to ;;;.~dit
hours, I am t~chnically a jl,lni_orl.!!) . .
· Majc>I': Marketing; Advettising;Entreprenei,ri-ial · .

Minb"r

.

.

-

-- ·

Other .Clubs, Interests: Williams Busine;s
___ :-.. Scholar; M~~keting Gl~b, Eiitr~prene~fal Cttib;:X~
. - Acti~n Publicity Ch~ir
·
'.

FavOrltes;. ·.: ·:·
,·
.-

·, ...

Cl~ss at Xavi~b Coris~m-er Bebavi~r · · '
¥~a~ at tl.ie Cafeteri~:. Om~l~ts :. - ,

Although I cannot
safety hazar~ a
guess as to why/
you g9 to this school, rest as:- '
sured I would· help
you with your
parking dilemmas.
From my own per- .
sonal experience
with Xavier PD.
and parking tick- . ·
-ets, lhave found a
few helpful .solutions. to your problem. The first soluticmls to si'xnply
come to class ear,..
_lier. Secondly, if
:. you are within,
walking cli~tance,
.from school, whfoh
:you are ifyou are a ·.
true "Domisticat
' . - _: .: . . " ," '"
, :giy~ _that a: try. It is
i' good.for . yo:u, the
. enViiomlient, and
-

..

-

-

-· V{eekend Activity: live Bluf concerts;

_··ybhr.~o~etary:sup-

.drinking non-alcoholic champagne
Movie: Mystic Pizza
Book: The Fall ofAdvertising and the
RlseofPR
Embarrassing experience:· Seeh1g Joe
Ring naked

ply. Finally, riding
with a friend or
roommate to carpool with is always
a good option.
Those-are some
brief suggestions.
·Good luck.

· week ofJANUARY 2 h ioo4 5
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.Half.com

'',_,'

'.·

Natural selecti.on.
How smart is this: All the textbooks you.
need
for .up:·to
50% .off
prices. New or
'
..
.
- retail
.
.
Llsed, all you· have to do is go to half.com
~

·· and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers .
. Then let riaturetake its course.

~fcom··

·~etA'·

Same textbooks.
Smarter prices.

Copyright 2003·2004 Helf.com: Hel!.com, the H~lf.com logo, eBay end the eBay log~ ere traii'emerks of.eBay Inc. All rights reserved. *Average Rate.II Price of e NewTextbook based on date fro.m Follett Corp (es reported byThe Associated Press In -!enuery 2003). Average
Retell Price of e UsedTextbook based on dote from Monument Information Resources. Average Helf.com Price for New and Used Textbooks based on en August/September 2003 analysis of over 500,000 books sold on Half.com. Quantities, pricing and avalleblllty are not
guarentaed and will very due to supply end demand. Coupon ls for first-time buyers orily•. Llmltad time offer; excludes shipping and_ handling; offer subject :to change or termination without prior notice,
·
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. "I don't have· the

· required col}rses ·
· for medical school."
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·
them·· . the··pH~;~rsonal attet)l:t,ion,· the n~l-?'es_sary
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If yQu. or s~ttneone you know wants Jo pursue
a c.are:er-..c:~l$:~1t1a·.doctor, a.PP.IY qy· Mc:i'rch. ~.. : .
For :more.;ri'rttbrrnation, ·vi~it···:··· ········
..
www.jhu.~:~'f~/po'stba'c,or'call 410-516~7,748.
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Dr.·King's message·

Expectati0Ds:.9f. .•. ·.
sportsma11sh.~P

.·I would like to take this oppor-... versit)r,
dofuing, costuni~s. ·or'
signs
that.
ci~pict
~ ·neMti ~age'.:: 11111:.r.·..-~.........
Throughout the decades of grounds, and to see the importance , tunity to remfod. individuals of ·
American history, some of our ofeachpe.rsoninvolvedinourlives. · the expectations that th~.Univei:- of the opposing pfayers oi:'tJniver-.:'
, .-·.
nation 's· greatest leaders have
Of~en asking th.e question, sity has of its students and fans. sity.
'There
are
inany.
positive~traqi~
..
preached of a society withoutvio- "What are you doing for others?" during athletic events, In the spirit
tions
and
customs
~at
sho"W
sup~::<
lence and injustice rooted in racial. Dr. King saw that each altruistic of good .sportsmariship, fans are
hatred. Few men, however, have deed performed was a benefit for the expected to act respectfully and port for our student-athletes a11d en-=
transformed their words into actions greater good - one step toward
appropriately toward players, courage. school spirit. Xaviet~fans _:
as resoundingly as Dr. Martin world of equality where each per- coaches and fans of the opposing have repeatedly shoWri they· c~n lie:
Luther King, Jr.- Despite the count- son lived to serve his/her brother or · team, a$ well as to officials. Be- .. enthusiastiC. and supportive bisket~;
less threats to him and his family, sister.
.havior that reflects poorly on ball fans' who cdenionstrate g9od'...
the beatings, and even iffip!"isonRegardless of what you did on Xavier and disrup!S other fans dur- sportsmanship ~ that is a tracHtion .·
· ·
ment, Dr. King .continued to make .. Martin Luther King Day, dedicate irig the game is unacceptable and worth holding onto!
. each day forward will result in. action by the Unihis words and a~. _:_Sylvia B~ssegato
"T. •
to the service of versity.
tions clear, strivAssociate
Vice President for_.:
.1
t
tS
others,
M
matter
Some
examples
of
the
inapproing for a world
Student
Development/Dean
of
how small or un- priate behaviorinclude: offensive ,
where people are
·
·
·
·
Students
appreciated
the
language
or
gestures,
_chants
or
judged by the acdeed may be. Dr. phrases that cast a negative light
tions of their char- .
King'.smessageof on the opposin~ players or Uni~
acter and not by
the color of ·their
unconditional
love and service
some, the
' does not exist in
meaning of the
a vacuum as
Martin Luther
something appliKing Holiday is .
cable only to the
CHAVON 'MITCHELL
'type of person they come off as·durI
Civil
Rights
Opinions and Editorials Editor
blurred, believing
ing their campaign.' '
' '
it to .be simply a
Movement 50
. As a staunch supp~rter of the
day for those of a
years ago. His DemocratiC Party, I w.ould like to Senator Jo.hn Kerrr to win the Iow,a
racial minority to
message inspires commend Iowa caucus voters for caucus. In fact, my allegiance actureflect on the ac- - - - - - - - - - - - - us to enrich our showing _the reality of the demo- . ally lies .with Dean. However, I disti9ns of one man. To believe so community and everyone in it.would be neglecting the true mes- that Olll" joys are everyone's joys and·
sage ofDr. King arid all others who . our sorrows are shared by the world
gave their lives In the name of the around us.
Civil Rights Movement. The King
Monday's time of celebration
holiday is a day for humanity to celebrate the fact that we are protected
by law to be who we want to be and
believe what we choose without fear
of racial restrictions.
Many students perceive this as
· have showed the rest ofAmerica that
an extra day tacked onto the week- ·do so.
the nie~ia often gets-caiight up in
end, a reason to sleep just a few more
half-truths and their own spin on the
hours on Monday morning. The day
news.
of observance for Dr. King is not a
.. .If everyone, including political
day of idleness, but a day to celanalysts '.<iPd media giants, would .
ebrate our individuality and our free· have prud· l:lttention _to. the fact's~ it
dom from the exteriors that try to
would have been clear the Iowa caucontain us. It is a day to celebrate·
.· ctis was really up to any of'the top ..
each other as .brothers and sisters,
·, · four strong caii~ida:tes: The~efore;T
despite our differing ethnic backhope the media stops· trying to be
spin doctors aiicl start simply reportCOPYRIGIIT2004
CIRCULATION 2,600
ing their own speci:tlation.
Editor-in-Chief· & Publisher . DANIELCOX

aria.

yl'i

a

da
a ry tO
ce/ebrate each other.
· as brothers and
sisters, despite our
differin:g ethn~c
backgrounds, and to
see the importance in
h
·
d
eac person inVOtVe
in our lives. "
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:Chavon ·Mitchell ·
andMeg Nalezny-

\;~:;t:JV.<J#.~dFy,gll . like,tq:ikno.w~·what,;:C~t1)!(Jn is·holding_.ill .her box?

Jt·is tlie.~e~t.~'Letter to·t1te Editor;' waiting. to be print~d ·as soon as you send
. itJn. So, please :eml1ilitto her by 4 p.m. on Tues~ays at .
. .
·'N~wswire,.Oped@xaVier..edu, and she will. make sure your· voice is.heard.
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Shootout tickets to
be determined.by·
lottery·
This year's annual Crosstown
Shootout vs. UC (Feb. 3 at Cintas)
will feature a riew system of ticket:
dt~tribution, conducted via online
lottery.
Any full-time undergraduate·
student may enter the lottery via
Student Online Servic~s (SOS)
from Jan. 19~23.
The lottery function .on SOS
will be available 24 hours a day
during the entry period.
Entries will not be chosen on a
first-come, first-serve basis, but
rather by raridom selection with
preference to upperclassmen.
The winners will be notified via
email on Jan. 28.
SOS can be accessed from the
"popular sites" drop-down box on
Xavier's homepage: xavier.edu..
. A Xavier carnpus~wide viewing
party for those not attending the
game will ~ held. Details will be
·
announced at a later date.

Blue Jackets offer
promotion to
college students
The Columbus Blue Jackets, in
conjunction with Tiine Warner and
CDlOl, invite college students. to
enjoy a full night of entertainment
and hocke,t action beginning at 5
p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 29 in the
Arena District when the Blue Jackets host the Nashville Predators.
For only $23, college students
can purchase this specially-priced
package that includes one movie
ticket to "Ferris Bueller's Day Off,"
one ticket to the game, aBlue Jackets t-shirt, a voucher forfive wings
from participating· Bilffalo Wild
Wings locations and entry to the
postgame concert across the street
at.PromoWest Pavilion, featuring
the music of Fenster and Fatkid
Dodgebal[
To order the College Night
package, call (614) 246-PUCK or
order online .at BlueJackets.com.

Musketeers'. hopes of .µJ$¢~<
·.·BY DAViE ~ILMORE
& STEVE MElZGER
Sports Edito_rs

With ·three minutes to go, the, •·•.
Musketeers liad regainCd the. lead.••
··· for the first time in over six inih~•·
Last year, the fact that aD . West· utes ... It seemed like the· resilient .
had scored 33 points in the Cintas. . .Muskies might pull out the upset
. Center used to mean good news for and put to rest the doubts cre~ted
the Musketeerfaithful, but not any- ··by the. embarrassing .·loss to·
more, especially when his n·ame is Duquesnt? last Wednesday.
D~lonte and he wears red and white.
· ·Faced with· losing.their perfect
A 23-point effort by senior rec.ord and top ten national rank-Lionel Chalmers and an early lead ing,the Hawks responded as only ..
were not enough for the :M:uskies as champions .do;
.
.
the St. Joseph's Hawks got the best
. After senior Romain Sato, who_
of them, 81-73, last Saturday:
had given the Muskies the lead
The story of the game· was the with a layup, missed a free throw
play of the Hawks' backcourt, filled _which would have giv.en the Musout by senior point guard and ke_teers' the old- fashioned three:.. •'
Piayer-of~the~ Year . candidate point play, Carroll sunk a three-' ·
Jameer Nelson, and the physieal pointer and Dwayne fones tipped
"two" guard in junior Delonte West. _in a missed shot to give the Haw.ks
Nelson put up 28 and West a three-point lead they neverrelindropped 33 points as the two Hawks quished.
shot a combined 77 percent from
Just . when the_ Musketeers .
the field, with West shooting a per- needed to spark offensive momen~
feet 12-for-12.
tum, they faltered.
West and Nelson accounted for ·
Chalmers, who had been bril61 ofthe Hawks 81 points.
liant all game long, could not find
Nelson's play solidified his repu- the open man. Seconds ticked off. ..
tation as the best point guard in the clock and with them went the
college basketball as he seemed to Muske_teers' chance for the upset.
·NEWSW/REPHoro BY BRIAN ANCiOUA
answer every threat the Musketeers
As ~he. game went under two Senior Li<>riel Chalmers. gets back on defen.se after sc~ring:tvvo ?f
posed. In the early· seeonds of the . minutes; the.Musketeers began the · h_is 23 points.. H.is·· effort proved fo be n()t enough as the. Hawks
first half, freshmariJustiri Doellman . cus toniary fouling to stop the .·. came back to beatthe. Musketeers~ 81 ~7~.. :
·
nailed a three-poinJer to give the clock and force the Hawks.to make·
. Muskies an early lead.
free throws.
However, Nelson answered with 'i Because the game had been so
a three of his own, sl~niing the ~well~played to that point, it took:
. press table as he ran down the floor. some time to· get St. Joe's into the
afterwards. The whole game be- bonus situation.
. came- a contest of how West and
Even after the Musketeers were.
. ···-'l
Nelson would respond to theMus- · able to send the Hawks to ~e line
keteer assault.
. . and stop the clock, they seemed
The first half ended with Xavier disheartened and resigned them···, '--:•:,
leading by six. It appeared that the selves to defeat.
·
:.~Fr~ He~t8'w•~r •·
game would 1'.emain that way, but
Some people in the crowd re·.*Walk.to Calnpui i
the Hawks would not be denied.
· sponded by booing• the team for
. *Cab~ ll~k-up
St.· Joseph's grabbed back the their offensive ineptitude in the
lead,· nailing every basket they. :waning miitutes and.their inabil.~P.arkfu&·
..
..
: *Air:.:C:ondjti~.Ufig·· ·
needed ·to'.
·
fry to comirlit the quick foul. · .
E~ery time the Musketeers
For this fact,: St. Joe's Phil· ..
seemed to gain momentum, Nelson, Martelli ·was critical of the Xavier
·NOWLMl#ng ..
West, or junior Pat Carroll made a faithful for sptiiling what was a very
,$31'A'll llnt1.~11,
.shot that silenced the crowd.
hard-fought and well-played game.
The sold--out Cintas Center
Xavier remains at home this· •.·
~aJIACtr. Mf Q~:
rocked in the fii:st half. In the s~- week, taking· on La Salle .tomor- .
. 513..ff'.J.-3786··
474'~-3.
·.
. . .
.
.· .·
..
ond, .the fans begged and pleaded row·night and Richmond on.Sun- .... ·
to be let back into the fun, but' the . day;·. They are now 9~6 overall and : · .
1-2 in theA-10.
. Hawks would· have none ofit.
~·

What's On Tap?:

Rifle opens season
with bang
The Xavier rifle team retumed
to.action on Sunday and picked
up a 6,155-6,012 win over Rose
Hulman at Walsh Range.
Freshman Brian Watson led
Xavier's air rifle effort with a 388.
Sophomore Brandon CzekaJ
added a 387 and junior Hannah
Kerr posted a 386.
.
Kerr led the smallbore scoring
for Xavier with ari l,i62.
Sophomore Rich Gauvin added
an 1, 160 and Czekaj posted an
·l,157.
Xavier returns to action on Saturday at' conference riyal Ken~.
tucky.

r'

·,·":'

*Men's basketball
vs. La Salle
7:3.0p.m.

. cifu:~n ~s basketball ..
::· at Rhode Island
!;

. 2~~lli, '

. ...

.

.- ~ .-:~_::-._' ;·_:«.,:

..;;~~:

.:tc :Men s basketball :.r.

.Thursday.
* Swimming-vs. Marshall
.6p.m.

......

: .vs. Richmond ·

'..:: 2 P~rn·' .•
·*Women's tennis
· ·at'dhiq state·· ·
6p:i:n~·.

Swim meets are held in the
• o•co~nor sP9rts ce.nter
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··.··uadY;M1J.;skies··:split· DaveR3nts
to go, BOOsters'
weekend·. homestalld.•
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. BY· c:j\SEY
Sports writer

I

l()~of-14

consisti~g df

• 54 shotS; iricludit1g
from · :
careless turnovers and
behind the three~point arch, the badly-missed junipers, left both

The Xavier women's basketball· tealns·played to'an impressive 36- teams with ample opportunties to
teani ma~aged only one victory in · 36 tfoat the half'. ·.:· · .
takecontroloftheco.ntestwitheven
an important two-game conferenc~ · : The first hi!lf was played to an the smallest bit of consistency on
offensive ~t~lemate;.butthe second . the offensive end. ' .
homestand.'
XAV.IE.R B. l .·
half was all ab~ut' the Muskies. A ~ The second half proved tO play
neady. error~free gaine left the Lady out as• the polar opposite. Despite
FORDHAM 69
Musketeers with one of their low- a continued lack of ball control (44
. On Sunday, the Lady Musk~teers .est turnover outputs of the season combined turnovers), the pace of
returnecl to the hardwood and with 14~ Add the clean play to 56 the game proved far more lively.
picked up their second conference percent seconci~halfshooting and .
Xavier jumped out to a quick
victo~y of the season, knocking off connecting on nine .more, free iead and seemed to have the rilothe surging Fordham Rams, 81-69. · throw~ in the half then their coun-.. mentum in their corner. A pumped- .
An impressive three-point· terparts,anditallledtoacomplete up cr9wd and Muskie bench
shooting display and 23-point out- Xavier victory.
seemed to have a victory in the bag,·
burst by freshman Suntana '
.
JOSEPH'S 59
but they failed to hold the lead arid
Granderson led the way· for the
the baianced Hawk attack held off
the young Muskie squad for the
·. XAVIER53
Muskies. SophonioreTaraBoothe
collected her sixth double-double
Friday night, in front of 2,477 remainder of the game.
of the season, and 16th in her 'two fans, the Lady Musketeers fell to
The Lady Musketeers will hit
years at Xavier.
·the preseason Atlantic 10 East fa- · the road and head to New England
The Rams, the preseason pick voritesSt. Joseph's University, 59- this weekend with a p~ir of Atlanto finish fourth in the Atlantic 10 53.
tic 10 conference games. Friday,
· East; fell tO 8-7 overall and 2-3 in
· Despite 26 points froin Boothe, the Muskies·
head up to
the conference.·
the HawkS gave Xavier their fifth Amherst · to take on the
Xavier, :Who started the day in · loss in A~io play.
Minutewc:imen of UMass and then
fifth place in the A-10 East, earned
In bittersweet fashion, the loss close out the weekend fo Rhode
their second conference victory in culminat~ an' impressive evening Island versus the Rams on Sunday.
six opportunities on the season, and . which marked the 100,000 fan to
their 10th win overall; ·.
attend a women's basketball game
Both squads came·out firing: inthefour-yearhistoryoftheCintas
from the start. The first half was a Center. : . ,. ·
perimeter stiooting fan's dream.
Marked by a snail's pace ~arly
Connecting on a collective 29-of~ .on, an incredibly . sloppy first .half,

st

will

'

· Great Job for Criminal Justice or Social Science Mliio'5!
Do you haVe away with people?
Want a job that pays you in more than just a paycheck?
Tolbert House is the premier social service agency in the Gncinnoli area.
Responsibilities are lo maintain safety and security, keep accurat~ records of
client adivily, supervise drug/alcohol tests and assist clienls with c~pletion
of progr~m. Requires aHigh School diplom
ED. Unar
· Full-time arid· Part-time positions
around· OndnnatL .Exce
Please visit'MYVl.tal
.J ti.i~t{W:ii~·· 513-872. ' .. , .... ;..·

....

·-,:

,.:,

BY DAVE GILMORE·
Sports Editor

I sat down at the blackjack table
and (gasp) lost?!
Unbelievable! I should've
known better than to lose! I
should've been booed out of the
casino for not trying!
Kind of like Dedrick and Lionel
weren't really trying to ignite the
offense in the second half.
Kind of like Myles and
;Doellman weren't scrapping for
every possible rebound.
.
Kind oflike Coach Matta wasn't
really trying to figure out a way to
stop Delonte West's 12-for-12 reign
of terror.
To continue the analogy, Nelson·
and West were the dealers and we
were catching nothing 'but cold
cards.
At the other end of this whole
debacle is what St. Joe's coad1 Phil
Martelli said after the game.
"The fans here should be embarrassed," Martelli said. ''To boo that
team, after the maximum effort that
those kids gave; that's unconscionable to be honest with you. To
leave arid not honor those two
teams with an ovation at the end of
the ga~e: lipconscionable. They
should really be ashamed, and it's

Saturday, the men's basketbl!ll
team hosted the No. 6 St. Joseph's
Hawks in what was O{le the best·.
games played in the history of the
Cintas Center.
s\lre, x faltered down the stretch
and lost a winnable game, 81-73,
but would it have been an upset?
Of course.
Is St. Joe's (who by the way, is
undefeated) the better team? Probably.
But what else can you expect
when you're facing one of the most
deadly backcourts in the country,
especially when that backcourt contains Jameer Nelson;probably one
of the best players in the Qat1on?
''The stink of it," as Tom Cruise's
character in "Top Gun" would say,
is that a few Musketeer fans decided to let the blue and white hear
how they felt about tl1e loss as they adults~"
·1eftthe court.
Wait a second, people are angry
. A "smattering'' offans, as Dustin . with Martelli? Shouldn't we be
Dow-wrotein'.the Enquirer on Suri-· embarrassed?
. .
,
day, "booed theMusketeers as they
Almost everyone recognized the
walked off the' court."
effort the players on b9th teams put
While D'ow is indeed a talented forth except for a few individuals
writer and covers XU hoops with who decided that they should make
the greatest attention. tc:i detail, I fools of themselves in front of their
think he highly misuses the word families, friends, classmates, and
· "fan."
fellow members of the University
Webster defines the word as, "A community.
device for creating a current of air
This select group ~ould best be
or a breeze, especially: A machine described as that relative who alusing an electric motor to rotate ways shows up at family functions
thin, rigid vanes·in order to move and says or does the most inapproair, as for cooling, or a collapsible, priate thing possible.
usually wedge-shaped device made
Much was also made of Athletic
of a light material such as silk, pa- Director Mike Bobinski's comper, or plastic."
ments on ~e rnatter.' Personally, I
Wait, let's trY that again. Ah, here · think Mr: Babinski said it better in
it is: "An ardent. devotee; an enthu- two sentences than I could in any
siast." The key term there is "devo- .800-word column: "I thought it
tee."
. was absurd," ijobinski said. "It was
Now I'm _not saying that if an unbelievable college basketball
you've ever booed your team, ~at game. Two individual perforimmediately makes you not a fan mances by the Saint Joe's guys playqfthat particular.team.
ing at the abs9lute highest level
· Well, as a matter of fact, I guess I possible. We pr9bably aren't goam. Yeah, let's roll wit.h this;
. ing to win every one of them. To
The Illost common. argument me, it's very disappointing. If you
you will hear from people detract- truly support the program, you suping from a great contest Eke port us at all times, not just when
Saturday's battle is that they sup- the going is good."
port the team by plunking down
The bottom line, Xavier m.alhard-earned cash and have the.right contents, is that this is a very imto boo whomever they want.
portant stretch the Muskies are
' Yes, you have ·the right to boo heading into, and the players,
whomever you want. You.also have coaches and staff need all ·the supthe right to be an idiot. Yes, you port .they can get.
·
pay money .to watch a team you
·So, if you can't get on board,
like participate inathletics for en- thaCs fine, your seats will be waittertainment, but you also know ing when we're back at 26-6.
going into the game that there are
Until then, please try and keep
only two possible outcomes: a win your ugly displays of disloyalty to
or a loss. .
.
the privacy of your own homes.
Now I know sports aren't as black
. and white as this, but can you imag- Dave Gilmore can be reached by email
newswire·,
irie me heading to Vegas for my 21st at
birthday and being surprised when

of
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BRIEFS.
Jimmy Dillon, Editor

'Cooler' than ll~i:llg C()ol
WILLIAM H. MACY AND ALEC BALDWIN STAR IN ONE OF THE BEST FILMS OF THE SEASON

Diversions Desk: 745-2878
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu •

BY WAYLON ENVIK.

Online Editor

"Our Country" at
Omnimax
"Our Country," a film which
traces the development of country music by intermingling historical footage with large-format performance of country music performers, premieres. on Friday at
Union Terminal's Omnimax Theatre.
"Our Country" will be shown
in conjunction with Omnimax
Theatre's current film, "Lewis &
Clark: Great Jom::ney West."
·For showtiines, tickets and ·
other information, visit their Web
site www.cincymuseum.org or
call 287-7000.
"Our Country" runs through
April 25.

·.Celebrated soprano Sylvia
McNair joins the Cfocinnati Symphony Orchestra at 8 p.m. this
Friday and Saturday at Music
Hall.
McNair and the CSO will perform Ravel's Sheherazade. and
selections · from
Joseph
Canteloube's Songs of the

Auvergne.
The concert also includes
Debussy's Nocturnes with CSO
guests Women of the May Festival Chorus.
For ticket information, visit
www.cincinnatisymphony.org or
call 381-3300.

CSF presents
''Hamlet" .·
The Cincinnati Shakespeare
Festival presents one of the Bard's
most famous plays; "Hamlet."
Performances are ThursdaySaturday nights at 7:30 p.m. Sun-·
day matinees are at 2:00 p.m.
For ticket Information visit
www.Cincyshakes.com, or call
38i-BARD.
"Hamlet" runs until Feb. 15.

·

· If you have an excess amount of
bad luck and your failure tends to
be contagioqs to those around you,
then Las Vegas is the place for you!
· You too can be just like Bernie
Lootz (William H. Macy, "Fargo")
and work in an exciting casino. But,
be wary that depression may be a
side effect. .
''The Cooler" is an intriguing cinematic work that keeps your attention through the uncanny ability of
Bernie to fail and fail well. Bernie
·works in a casino for Shelly Kaplow
(Alec Baldwin, "Hunt for Red .October"). Shelly is the old~fashioned
owner of Shangri-La, firin in his
beliefs of keeping the gambling
business traditional.

Maria, Alec and Willie can't believe make "The Cooler" a hit.

high roller into a proverbial loser. .with his conveniently pregnant his style of acting, Macy never fails
Here are some words of advice: be~ · wife, find their, way back into to entertain the vie:.Ver with his sadware of new people at your table if Bernie's life. It's never good when . dened disposition and flashes ofjuyou begin to pile up the chips.
your estranged son happens upon . bilation.
.
Bernie, a week from leaving his you when your. life is seemingly
Taking into consideration, the
job at the Shangri-La, partners up turning; the corner. At times,· quality of this film a11d others cur.
..
·: .,,
with a waitress named Natalie you're unsure whether. or not to rently in theaters, ''The Cooler" is
· ~The CocHer~' . . · .
Belisario (Mario Bello, ...Coyote . .feel s01Ty for Bernie.
quite possibly the best film out. '.With
Ugly").
Their
relationship
is
the
Bernie
de1110nstrates
a
high
caa miniscule budget and wholesome
NewsK'ire OMCi~ Gt~dei B+
. starring: wmiani · :H. Macy, . catalyst .for most of the story as pacity for integrity and loyalty. plot compared to other releases like
Shelly fights off the higher-ups in These are just a few. characteris- ''Torque," it may be for the better
· Mana Bello, Alec .Baldwin, Ron
the organization w~o want to tics that make him an instant un- · that this film finds its home in indeLivingston, ,Paul Sorxh10 ,. , '
change
things, and can be very con- derdog. · 'J'hroughout the movie, pendent theaters.
strong
· Rati~g: ~ated R,
vincing
of management practices.
things just C3;n't go right for him, .
The movie is easy to -relate to ·
sexuality,,vfolence, langt1agerujd .
· ··
·
some drug use., ·
Natalie
begins
to
open
up
a
but
it
neyer
keeps
the
audience
because
of how ordinary and every'·' -.:···,'.)
· .. ..
'' .
whole
new
world
for
Bernie,
to
the
from
rooting
for
him.
day
the
characters
are. This isn't the
·~
dismay of Shelly. Jroriically,. Bernie ·
The ensemble of actors in this . extravagant showgirl Las Vegas that
is Shelly's only genuine friend. small budget film is amazing. It i_s the movies love to flooq ourimagi~
Therein lies Shelly's plight as he Shelly can only care for himself in. a talented cast that gives strong per- nations with.
This movie consists of the regufights .to keep his casino from be- the end, constantly foiling Bernie's formances in this surprisingly
·
good film. . . . .
· . ·. . , .lar lives of people trying to inake the
coming another modern one in Las hopes of leaving the casino.
Natalie changes Bernie's luck,·· · Alec Baldwin is in almostper- ·· best of their situations.
Vegas,,while an overbearing youth
(Ron Livingston, "Office Space") at- giving him a companion in life:·, feet form, delivering ari Oscar:.
When. looking over all those
tempts to displace and discredit his People at. the casino start to. win' worthy performance .. Bello is movies that are playing in the next
older contemporary.
when Bernie is around, and Shelly . equally as good, showirig that she 'couple of weeks, don't be disheartThe utilization of a cooler is just shows his disdain for their relation- could be the next leading lady in ened that there is 'seemingly noth. Hollywood.
· ing to go see. Take a quick look to
one of the traditional aspects Shelly ship on many occasions.
incorporates in day-to-day business.
Macy; though, steals the show. see when ''The Cooler" is playing.
Meanwhile, Bernie's soit, Mikey
The cooler has the task of turning a . (Shawn Hatosy, "John Q") along while. the character is ~erfect for . It's well worth youi time.
,

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra

, THE~XAVIER NEWSWIRE .
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New Releases

O

The following discs are due for release on or befo~e Jan. 20 ... ·

·tive.Wires .
•.. Thursday, Jan:22 ..·
Red Wanting Blue
@Mad Frog

Saturday, Jan; 24
The Stills
@Top Cats
Tuesday, Jail. 27
Swell
.·@ Southgate House

Sunday, Jan. 25 .
Goinez
·@Bogart's

Cincinnati Art
Museum
The Cincinnati Art Museum
continues to offer free admission
to the general public.
The museum is open from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday and 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
Wednesday. It is also open 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday~

More information can be found
·at www.cincinnatiartmuseum.org.

ALSO
AVAILABLE...
lNightPackagesTo
Acapulco, Cancun, Mazatlan
&SouthPadrelst~nd,lX

1.800 8l.J RFS up
-

.

·

-

www.studentexpress.com
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··i\ nig·lt: ,witl ,l'ltursday
CONTRIBiJTING:WRITER·SARAH···PALMER
REVIEwS THURSDAY'S RECENT -PERFQRMANCE AT l:lOGART~S
_-,-·

"...
\.

r

_.

.

-~-

· ...

·.M,y r~tgr,~\V ~x~.¥s ~ theJaJ11ii~

iai site of Thursday reached the stage.:·:'
nikcrowd began to sway to: the beat~ .
ing ofthe druins and then .. :. he be~c,
gan singing~ ·: ..·
.
-By he, I mean Geoff R,ic~ley, the
lead ~inger ofThursday, o,ftencatego~
. rized as a screamo band fyomNew
Jersey. Thursday ~a:s ~unique, hard~
ened·sound that.has.been detached .
from punk or emo lllusic lately. It is ..
acquiredbya keyboard 3,lorig a inix,
ofinterise lyrics, and ample scream.ing from the guitar players.
. .. .
With the·recent release:of their
newest album, WarAll The Time, the•· . ·
b~nd and· the crowd's' energy_ was · ·
amazing.
· · .·
·
, .· :
Thursday began with: "For the
·Workfotce, ·Drowning," followed by
''Paris in Flames," and by the~end of
PHOTO COURTESY OF !MOB.COM
these songs I was neady exhausted! · Don't just disrega~d Thursday as anoth~r emo group, they're devoted to their fails a~d won't give
The band's energyis never lowered a poor show. · .
·
throughout the show.. The members
obviously put everything they have
Thursday ended with the usual
. into each song and, ~ ,a result, are . ttle audi~~ce, and sits on the edge .passion on his face as he shouts out
well worth the time to watch.
of the stage during ~lower songs. · the lyrics .. ··.
.
:''Autobiography of a Nation." The
the lyrics ofThursclay are eno~gh · He explains what many songs are ·. < .. The lyrics of these songs are lyrics tell im unpopular story ofour
to make a sensitive emo kid ciy. A about before he sings them, shar-· what drive the crowd at their shows. ~world: "We all dance to the same
. large part of their songs have refer~ ing with everyone aQout the . When sfoppingfor a minute to lis~ beat when we're marching. The TV
ences io death, losing someone whom . . events of his life and how they ten, allone can hear are the screams tells us everything we need to know..you've IOved and bold.: stateme~ts ·ha.ye affected him. .
.· .
.· from devoted fans over the singing· And this scene is painting in all the
·
. fashions ofthe moment and history
about. our. world· today. Watching as
The-crowd. became silent be- of the band; ·
Ricldey blates out these lyrics is more . : fore the song "Steps Ascending"
The most anticipated song fqr . is. all the same. Everything you say
· powerfuhhan anything ever heard.on as Rickley describes the deatli of · recent Thursday show..s has been you stole. Every dream you dream
·
a.closed fri~nd. He continued to ,"Jet Black New Yefil:." Through- .you bought. But I'.m still here and
a record..
.Rickl~y has·.cin ~xcellent way of talk of how he was never able to out the show,.the crowd blurts out we are ail guilty."
inchlding the crowd in every sorig. H¢ better this friendship before the requestS fodt; and when it begins, . - The many messages of ·their
jumps· off the stage to get' closer to · tragedy. There is a clear look of the energy is impressive.
music are clear; butthe most imporI

•"

· tarit are to love those close to you
·. · and appreciate what you have.
Thursday is truly devoted to
their fans and they thank the crowd
countless times during the perfor- , ,mance for their support. They en-courage fans .to download their
. music, or to listen to it any way they
can .
If you 're looking for a.high-en.ergy show with meaningful lyrics
and a fan-oriented band, you might
want to .check out Thursday.

~.r .Thursday~s."A.lbums:
.
·''
·."... :· .- .
,·.

·,

"'.

·:'·.

.·

· · · · · ... ::ua¥!p.gP!¥311.l)~Jltllle good time
.. .

ASST... DfvERSIONS.EDITORTONYAND:EDITp;R,oJtMMY ARGUE THE·BESTVAN DAMME MOVIE, "UNIVERSAL SOLDIER" OR "BLOODSPORT?"
..
"
. ·... · ·
..
·.
· ~·
. · Jimmy SAYS: · ·
. CombatingincumbentisChong
·· .
. .
.
. ~-·.
·
·
L1, a Hong-Kong clobberer who has
· Before Roland Emme~ich ..and
."Bloodsport'' was a movie that the largest pecks ever seen on a
Dean Devlin gave us such cinematic ·
defined the year of 1988. Sure there Chinese man: I'm serious, this guy
was "Die. Hard;'. and "Rain Mim." has absolutely hu-ge hooters, a
gold as "Independence Dai<and
But, those iliovi~s were about. crime broad bust, a terrible torso, notable
''.Godzilla," the kings of schmalti .
unleashed on the movie-going puband gambling. .
.· knockers1.:you get the idea.
lie .the Sci-f_i classic, ''Universal
"Bloodsport" was about someAfter Ray gets hospitalized by
Soldier."
.thing more important: tolerance.
. ·Chc>ng, Frank vows to avenge his
Jean Claude Van Danime st~s comatose comrade. Frank goes on
· · Despite the presence of the ·
"Muscles. from Brussels'' and his•
as Frank Dux~ an. American prize. a tear through. the tournament, all
firm, ffrm :buttocks, the image!
fighter/zen master. . .
the while interit on getting to Chong
found most endearing was that of
Frarik has· a dream. His dreain .Li iii the finals.
.· . .
Dolph Lundgren fashioning neck-.··
is to enter Ku)~ite; a Chinese fight~
Along the way, Chong Li kills
ing tournament featuring some of some peqple. It's no big deal
lace out of human ears.
Now, I've never handled or seen,
the best fighte~s in- the world.
though, just roll 'em off the mat.
·for that matter, a disembodied ear,
.
. ·· · . · .
. .
··
· PHOTO COURTESY OFJMoe.coM
F:rank confronts serious prob- He we~rs Ray's swee.t Harley, lems while. trying tO realize· liis Davidson bandana on his leg .. I
. butifieverhadthe gall to take over Can you·believe how bigt~at Chinese ·guy's boobs are?· I can't'
aVietnamese village and start cut' noble goal: he has to go AWQL think it's a kind gesture, honestly.
sure I · taped off Pay-Per~ View or . dis.embodied ears strung on some · from the army in order to piti:tici~
· Finally,.Frank faces Chong Li in
ting off sensory organs,
would model the eventual jewerry
.
necklace.
pate in the tourney,.
.Showtime.
. .
the finals. After Frank takes some
···The more I watched, the' more
POW/MIA.
'The army, however, has some .chalk to the face, he must use bat- ·
after Dolph~s sensible ear-ribboned
.· kind of stupid rule against soldiers like sonar to defeat the Hong Kong
collar.
.
· I feared the necklaced ears and
W~en I,· a. wide"eyed pre~teen · . their Norse. wearer.
.· abandoning their duties to pursue crippler. In the end, it's all zen.
raised
''Rocky IV," saw. Dolpµ
But then I noticed the craft of ·
their lifelong dreams. l know, it's
The tournament is a metaphor
arid his 'ear chopping ·vvays, I was
. it.· Dolph faced 'iliat necklace with.
. :crazy.
oflife, Wait, don't throw away the
petrified. . .· . .....
. . . ... . .
such precisi6ri·onbcould not help . ,
Frank leaves the army and en- Newswire just yet. The Kumifo is a
bufadiriiie.his sldlland grace. . .
·ter!! the tournament. However, the melting pot bf diversity and culture."
. Here was· the man :who had
killed Apollo Creed.
·.
.
. · ·• -My
began subside and 1
army needs him for imme ·special
. The world is well represented.
Here;now,wW;amanslici~goff · Itoo;beganworkiJgoninakeshift ··•
.. mission (not_explai~ed); so they We have ~ontestantsfrom Spain,
. ears and carefully, making thein into - necklaces.
... . .
sendtwo offidals to catch Frank.
Amen ca and China, just to name a
•· ..·.
First_Iused.Cheerio's.>
·.. · Frank is" tr8irted in the martial few. The Kumite .isHke the UN,
a necklace. .
·
He~e.was.~y nightm~e. . .. · · · Th~n pick.le sli~es began to be ,
· ii'rts, po~sibly karate, maybe jui-jitSu exceptless people·die.
.• Intli~ v#n of so ~ari~. yop}ig;. : .'laced .byrny,rieedl¢ and thread. ''
-·it doesn't matter. What -does . Yes, indeed. All races are toierlknow what yorii: a8king; what
:matteds that he, can do the splits;
ated and accepted. Itreally is a
sters who 'can't help' but.bedrawri
'to that ~hich mruces·theiti'sfay:up ~· •. does this have to do. with.Jean-· "
. . Frank and.partnerRayJackson, beautiful thing. Half-naked men,
·· Jate·a(night, clu_tc:hing ~~,'asbes·:t,{ ' . (Jla:ude Van Danime and his firin, ·
played by<.B•movie .tough guy rolling around together on a mat is
, thei(long dead dog, lfound my" . ·: tinn buttocks? .
. . .. .
, Doriald Gibb, work their way . accep~ed and appreciated. A man
self co_ ntinually. pfoppingin rn_.y,,:weu;·iittl~;_··unless.wh_en you ·• .. · ·" ,o. · PHC>T!?cou~.~FrMoe.coM · throughtlte tourniiIIlent, defeating who ~an do the splits is tolerated
.
.
. · . .
.
·
. ·
· .
·
:. Dolph sans 'ear nec_klace. ·
·
· · · ··· ·
. VHS copy of ''Univers~ Soldier," · · ·say
firm buttoc~s·yoµ mean . . ..
. · competitors with relative ease.
and· so is a man with boobs.

. Tony SAYS:..

a
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':'' :W.i:>rlli willtjecetebratingtoday, so
_':'... ,if you claim':youi- own' room 'today·
... ,;Yo~ Are':N~t Alone." Well, actu- . ".
. ally, T glless'·you are. I duntio. '" .:
'· · :Maybe this is .a: <lay Sir Michael .
should l:!e celebrating Illore. ofte'n ...

"I just want to lay nex.t-to you for
awhile,
You look so beautiful tmtight,
.-:: .. '.} ; ; . ~· .: -:: ,-:}~: ~ ' : ·: ·' .. :.. ' .. '..: "; ·'', <:.· ., .,.. -..'. "· i·, :: • . : - - .
o•p ace;an;1tem m.
Your eyes are so lovely,
rest of' the deiitiemen. M:u~kete~ts •. . ·....
.who, 'are ()ld~I:- th~~·;,y~~;:~f.'with •.
Your moutli is so sweet,
at the CintaS Center tonight at 7:3Cf .·
whom
'are n(}t. informWlyac· '.·.
A lot cl pa::>plemisunderstancf
p.rri. ·come for the basketball, ~iay. '
me."
.qu'1irited? : we11· Y,~~-~ay~';'~Q-1{~ · · J ·• · • : . ,
~6
: More Chance". to getittigh(ai ~e
.. ·•·.
With lyrics like these in "I Can't for the $5 beer and the guy who does
::·· SenforDayswJiWTiingm~t~gainst . ·Today.begins Nado)lalTake
Stop Loyfog You," it's no wonder The Sprinkler on the Dance-Cam~ .·
Michael Jackson is all over the
There will be a Pro:Life Mass
>.• Wri~hf siafoctoday Jiil.J?.lll; in , ·BackYoi.If'l'"un~Week;I'vesat~ere
O'Connor.
.
. ..· .· ··• .·
.· '.:for five minutes and ca:n"t think cif
news these days: If you just pulled tonight at 8 p.m. ·in Beliarmine
·. . H'~ -l~ng been assunied,.that ·anything funny to say about that.
your head fi-om under a rock, read "Chapel. _In the name cif equal opNASCARfans watch their beIOved · . I thfokrll UiJce. those five minutes .
· this immediately afterwards, portunity, an Anti~Life Mass wili
there's a slight possibility you're immediately follow.
sport with a hidderi d~sir6 towa~ch •·· ·back; Ah; that was easy. •· ·· " .
,·-'p~opl,ecrirsh"a11d·burn'ifi;ahori'~n~ ··Hungry no~ that.Healt_hy
now asking, "Well shucks, John, I
' dous' fashfon·at ru1incredibly.fast .· Woinen'.s Weight Day.is o.ver?
don't know what you're talking
··speed. Ifyou.waiifa.moreiefined · CometotheWellriessTeillnLunch ·
about."
January· 22
Well the answer, of course, is
· . :way t~ get your. sadi~tic JcHlies, put and ~earn Seminar: .Creating Bal:, .
Watch "Billie Jean" and "Dirty ....._..__ _ _,..._,_._ ....._. on'.yourDale Jr. liaf and head to ance and Ftilfillmentfa your Life .
tI:ie world has been taken hostage
Sul'e, things aren'flooking
·24 Hour'fhe~te~at7:30p;iµ. iri the · at noon in GSC ·330, Returned
by the awe-inspiring performance Diana'' along with the rest of the
up
for.
the
facko;
b.uf.at
le.a.
of Jacko's new album, Number women's .swim team take· on
G:-S.pot;wh~re thespians you know
time, food, balance-and fulfillhe still has his loolcS, right? • .and love must learn a playjn 24. · me.nt,:now that ain't too "Bad."
Ones. After peaking at a stupen- M~.sliall at 6 p~m. in Xavier's state.
dous No. 13 'on ·the ·Billboard of-the~art O'Connor Sports _Center;
Today, everyone's favorite ha~- hours and then 'perform it before .And you know whafthey say about .
charts, at week 7, Jackson .was still These well~toned women win' be set- . fol psychological f~aud,: Di. L~ura, · · . your very eyes:.: W a '%ri1ler." . · · · · a good thing, "Dcfo 't Stop 'TilYou
Get Enough.'' Wooi
·
·' · · ·
at No. 39, blowing away every ting a fine example for the celebra~ Schlessiriger, turns 56, Remember
other album in the world except ' tion of Women's Healthy Weight when an ex-boyfriend posted nude ,
for 38 others! Now that's what I bay today. However, they can't pictures of her on the Internet?
call a career-defi~ing moment if quite live up to the ultimate. ideal Makes you. think she really had to
January 25. ·.·
~. ianua,.Y 21
I've ever seen one. So in honor of in women's health set by the gen- • face the "Man in the Mirror.'',
the King of.Pop, this week's Cal- der-bending Jackson: . 5'11" and
The Gentlemen Musketeers . · Tod~y i.s Thomas Crapper ·•
endar City will have each day dedi~ 120 lbs.? Sure sounds' healthy to
head back out onto the hfil-dwood Day'. To commemorate this.c«?lat 2 p.m. t<>day to.fake on the Rfoh- ebration ofthe·debated inv«?ritor
cated to hot tracks fresh off of me!
January 24
morid Spiders . .If you 're looking to of the flushing toilet, I have to give
Numb~r Ones.•
Do you like service? Do you 'a!so get fofo. their heads; call them in.- propers to XavierJor lowering :the
The European Union Coffee
Hour will be·taking place today at
enjoy it wh~n _every. xu/Uc evelitc sects. They really hate that. ,.
automatic flushers the bathroom
3:30 p.m. in the Faces of the World
January 23 · . ,
names itself the Crosstow·n (insert. · . If you'Ve got a bad·'case of . stalls. I now·can take.care ofbusiDo you·need more of a choice name here) Out? Ifsci, drag your Arachnophobia, or.Just hate the. nesswithouthavirigthetoiletflush
Lounge. 'J'.he main point of dis. cussion willbe recenttalks by the than just "Black or White"? IfSo, .·. booty out of bed at -the ·"Break ·of . movie,: go instead to see :Thoillas four times persitting at every slight
part of the · movement. I no longer have to
German government to put the pic- take in all the colors you can handl~ Dawn" and come' to the Crosstown . Tirino at 2:30
ture of Jacko dangling his .child at the XU Faculty Recent Works .. Helpout at UC;s Shoemaker· Center . ·Classical Piarto Series: in the.GSC cover the flushing censor with toi•.
·
.
.
Theatre. If you want to play a duet, let"paper everytime I gci to drop
off of a balcony on the back of Opening Reception at 6 p.m. in at 8 a.ni.
·
·. the kids off at ·the pool. Properly
Cohen. Who knows,·may.be they'll · :po you fi!ld yourselfconsciuitly ,he;li "Rock with.You."
their Euro coin.·
The La Salle Explorers come to even.have my personal favorite: hot ~mphastzirtg the wrong syllabi~ ·:--: . T6day is·'A:Room of One's.Own', ·· working ·automatic:· flushing toi·
·
when speaking to ;Spanish;males '·
letS/yoiijust can't. 1'Beaflt."
get Sato-mized by ~omain and the magenta. ·

1\11 () N DAY.

you

Jctn"u:Clry

· ·. ·'
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.
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SUNDAY .

FRIDAY. .·

TUESDAY
in

p:m_; as

.-Travel

For Rent
Large 3 bedroom in 2 faniily
home 3757 Spencer Ave, Noi'wooo
(corner of Cleneay and Spencer).
2 floors, 2 bedrooms on orie floor,
1 bedroom on other. Living room,
dining room, kitchen and bath.
Laundry in'. basement, balcony,
deck, garages availa~le. Great l.ocation, nice neighborhood, .walk
to cla5s. Available .June 1, 2004.
Rent $895.00 per month. Contact
Brian 513-50'.l-2065. 513-7454831 days, 513-731-0699 eve~
nings.

For classifieds info call Mary Beth at 745:-3561 or e-mail her at newswire-cla5sifieds@Xavier.edu ;'
'.:

·.··

·.u·.

....

~

.. ·..

Unique fully furnished 2 bed- ·. Foth.r R3enbt.dl or2 bed$_1rol.Oo0m/, $50thO/
e.lp:'. ' . .· 1a··
...··.·. . . n·
.. ·.::_·t
. . :e
..·.·. . . . . d,·.··..
mon .
l''
room apartment.with dec:k! Walk/ moo . . .· ~ room, ;
bike to class. :Laundry and free park- ·Entire house (sleeps 5) $1,6()0/
Piano' players with 4+ years of
. month Located at3919 RegentAve.
ing on site. Call Scott 241~4i07.
·. Aviiilable 8/i/04; Amenities include ·. lessons :.......:work around your sched~
. ~eed a place·to live this spring?·. .Ale; off-street parking, free laundry; .'iile teaching children. Ftinjob ! We
I'm looking for a roommate. Nice _fe~c~d-in backyMd; dose to ~am- supply all stuctents andjnaterials.
house in good neighborhood, Close pus, cable ready, porch. ContactAiex $.18/hour+bomises: Must hav~ car!
to campus. Call Brid at,351-3471. . at 513-25670253. :
.
459-3069.
·T··_
.....

Spring Break Panama· City
B·each, ·FL. Boole early and save
$$$; World'slongest keg party, free
• beer all week!
and. DJ.
• Wet t~shirt, hard body and Venus
. Swimwear contest.Suites up tci 12
people, 3 ptiols, huge beachfront
. hot tub, lazy riverride, water slide,
jet. skis, parilsaiL S~ndpiper-Bea~
· con Beach Resort. J-800-488- ..
.8828 wWw,sandpiperbeacon.tom

Live~band

. Larg~ 4 pe~roomC>n nicest str~et · ..
c.
.
·Awesome two bedroom fur- ·iii.Norwood. H~dwpod floors, ceri~ ',
Spring Break2004.
nished apartment with balcony and· · tral air, parking, dishwasher; free
Travel with STS, ·
Volunteers needed for a study on
Apartments - 6 bedrooms, 3 fireplace. Laundry and parking_. laundry. Call 281~3S63..
Amerka's.#1
St~deD.t . ·
.visual illusions. Qualified partici-.
bedrooms and 2 bedrooms fully Walk to class. Must see, call 673- · ·
Huge 3 bedroom apartment fur- pants will be paid $10. The study
'J.'our Operator~ Ja·
furnished, off-street parking! air 4946.
. nished; 974 DanaAve: Wruiher/dryer, •. will take approximately 30 minmaica, Cancun,
conditioners, _laundry facilities,
off-street·parkillg. Very cozy. 241- utes. For more information catlAlex
Acapulco,'
Bahallias,
. walk to classes. Starting at
4 bedroom apar~ent for rent at• 4107;
.
.
at 924-8786 or Brian at 924-8i61.
.. - .. ··
$260.00/residerit. Phone 703" 1931 Waverly Ave; New carpet~
FIOrida. Biggest parties,
3242. Delaney Properties.
washer/dryer and only 2 minutes . . ·Hou~e' ~or r~rit Large 8bectrooni,
·
best. clubs~
Call for
. .
.
,. . .
. .
from carripus.· $1,200/month. Call . 3. baths, fully _eq~ipped)citc~eri,.
Nanny needed fod-year-old, 2
discounts: 800-648-4849
513~300-5678;
parking.spaces/short walk·to cam- days/we~k in Mason. Top pay:
. or www.stst~avel~com.
pus. :L~veIY maris.ion .on: 991 .Dana ··Must have experience. Calt'225~ ·
Walk to class! Large 3 bedroom
Ave. Washer and dryer: Heafin7 ·9669 for more inform~tio~. · ·
------------apartment. 3757 Spencer, comer of
Apartment. for rent. 2 bedroom eluded, $:350 pet ·stud~nt. TQ 'sbe,
Cleneay and Spencer. Available apartment-4518 Barbara Place. 2 ·. calrJ9~Elleri af32l~0043:or-'24J-•..
·. Spring Break:.:..::...·signup.with
June l, 2004. $895.00 per month. family house 10cated on quiet cul~ · 842 L .·
Sttideri(Express and get F.REE'.
Call 503-2065 or 731-0699.
Part~time child cate, Hyde Park.· ·roundtrip airline' ticketS over 15.
de-sac 5 minutes from XU. Includes
COID}Jlete kitchen.Jiving room, din-.
.Two bedi'~o;n •hohle
"rent. area. Trarisporation
af~rspb()Ol: .• .International destinations·.~-. in-. . • . .
irig room', batcony porch, laundry .Pleasaritrudge'. ,Nit~· geigh~orhooo; care .neeqed two days pe~ .week, 'cludirig'Afhb~; Dominicari ~epl.lb.
facilities, w/f);water, storage space;·. cJose·•to many·coy,eriforices, arid. :'··3:15~5:30:,Experienc:e; refor~nc~s·· ·lic·•. costa 0 Riea;':Caribbea~:hot•·.
Norwood. Nice 1 and 2. bed- backyard, garage parkirig, and off- . highways;, 5 riiinute.s 'ifroin Xavier. . · i:tnd depelldable transportation re- , spot$and lllOre. ·\Vhy_gowith anyroom apartments avaitable. Cfose · street parkiJlg. $350/2 persons,· ·Ba5.ement,·1 ciifgar~ge,'':feoce<Hn :.•quired .. $24.per afternoOiffcir.a ..c'.orie"else?.Limited•.offet ~ c~ll
to campus; Be the firstJ(} ·live .in $275/ 4 persC>ns. Contact K'.~n: at • bai::kyard,'<i:~ritrai 'ai~; ·.$S50:0Q! · qualifl.ed c~d~date:·J;>l~ase:contact.. now, Co'inmis~ion: i:ep·:pdsitfons
these remodeJed. apartments! 242-9049 .. ··..· . Email .. •"at-, . 1Ilontl,t1 -~pref~r.. n?n~~µl()~~~g.:.n1-. L?rlKimuf<lSl.3~631~7432 oremiiil ·. also available. Jl800~787-~7.87
Avaifable May 2004. 314~7o99
tliis_oi~nd ®yatioo:~om:: · ": -:..: ·> ·· .·: ·2195. · :"' ·: ·: _: ,; , -.~ :.: ·::: ...._, , ,·
· · 1atlkimuta ®ems•att;com : · ·
.: www.studentexpr'e$~;c(?rii( .' · ·· ~
'
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